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Visiting the Gallery
School visits to the Gallery are available 
Tuesday to Friday, 10am - 5pm. 

Entry to all exhibitions and guided tours 
is free. 

If you would like to combine a practical 
workshop led by an artist with your tour, 
this can be arranged for a small cost. 
Contact the Gallery to see how we can 
tailor your visit to suit your students’ 
current curriculum.

Image: Year 9 students in our Collaborative Colour 
Installation Enrichment Program

Making a Booking
There are a number of ways you can book 
your visit to the Gallery:

Web: visit our website to plan your 
excursion wollongongartgallery.com

Phone: Julie Danilov on 02 4277 8506

Email: jdanilov@wollongong.nsw.gov.au

A minimum of 2 weeks’ notice is required 
for a guided tour or workshop.

Image: Year 4 TIGS Students from our Pop Art  
Portraits Workshop

Students on Board  
Primary Students 
Students on Board - Primary Students 
$40 per student 
9:30 – 3pm
The Locals on Board exhibition represents artists residing 
within the boundary of Helensburgh in the north, the Southern 
Highlands in the west and Gerringong in the south. Our Students 
on Board Enrichment Program will start with a tour of this 
exhibition. The remainder of the day, students will be asked to 
re-interpret local scenes within the Illawarra. These artworks will 
be painted on board. 
Year 3: Tuesday 4 December  
Year 4: Wednesday 5 December  
Year 5: Thursday 6 December   
Year 6: Friday 7 December 
Teachers can nominate 4 students per year level. For bookings and enquiries phone our Education Officer, Julie 
Danilov on (02) 42278506 or email jdanilov@wollongong.nsw.gov.au

School Holiday Workshops
Wollongong Art Gallery provides workshops 
and activities for children during school 
holidays. Artist-run activities include 
experimentation and investigation of various 
media in a casual and fun environment. Our 
next school holiday workshop program will 
be in January 2019. Participants must bring 
their morning tea and lunch for full day 
workshops.  

These workshops change regularly and 
sell out quickly so book early. Check the 
Gallery’s website for further details closer  
to the date. For enquiries phone 4227 8500.

Image: Students in our Van Gogh Sunflowers School 
Holiday Workshop.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Year 12 Visual Art Students 
HSC Visual Art Writing Workshop
Thursday 29 November, 10am – 3pm  
$40 per student 
These workshops are for Year 12 Visual Art Students only. They 
provide exciting theory lessons in a learning experience outside 
of the classroom environment. Students will be studying artworks 
within current exhibitions to enrich and inform their learning. 
Students will also focus on strategies for answering Section 1 
of the HSC Visual Arts paper. Participants must bring their own 
morning tea and lunch; all other art materials will be provided.

Reference will be made to Syllabus content:  
The Conceptual Framework, Frames and Practice.

For bookings and enquires phone our Education Officer, Julie 
Danilov on 4227 8506  
or email jdanilov@wollongong.nsw.gov.au

Image: Michael Beare and John Therry Catholic High School students in our HSC Writing Workshop.



HERE+NOW 
Curated by Aaron Fell-Fracasso

Gallery 1 
1 September – 25 November
Here+Now showcases the work of 8 young artists who live, 
work or who have a close connection to this region and 
takes a ‘snapshot’ of their practice at this particular time in 
their careers.

Co-curated by Wollongong Art Gallery and Aaron  
Fell-Fracasso, who through Egg & Dart Gallery Thirroul, 
has been an important advocate supporting and nurturing 
the practices of a cohort of young  regional artists.

Here+Now celebrates the diverse and unique creative 
energy of this region. Works by Jessica Cochrane,  
Tex Crick, Ebony Eden, Misha Harrison, India Mark,  
Paige Northwood, Nick Santoro and Chris Zanko.

Image: Nick Santoro, Kerry (detail), 2018, acrylic on denim jacket, acrylic on 
board, jeans, fake Yeezys, rags, socks, latex face mask, plastic stage hands, 
Swatch watch, smartphone, earphones, MCA rotation sheet, balancing toy 
bird, wig, sunnies, rage away cup, half eaten donut, life size mannequin. 
Courtesy of the artist and The Egg & Dart.

CHARMED 
Contemporary Works from the Collection

Sredersas and Mercury Galleries 
15 September – 9 December

New acquisitions from the Gallery’s contemporary 
collection that captivate, fascinate and entrance. Including 
photography, painting, film, sculpture and ceramics.

Works by Malcolm Benham, Stephen Benwell, Lee Bethel, 
Pat Brassington, Debra Dawes, Helen Eager, Jess Johnson 
and Simon Ward, Penny Harris, Gregory Hodge, Madeleine 
Kelly, Jacky Redgate, Clare Thackway, Amy Joy Watson 
and Jenny Watson.

Image: Amy Joy Watson, It, 2017, balsa wood, watercolour and thread,  
80 x 60 x 75cm.

COMING UP AT WOLLONGONG ART GALLERY 
All exhibitions include free tours. Book your school in today!

LOCALS ON BOARD 
Dickson and Fine Galleries 
3 November - 10 February 2019

Celebrating the uniqueness of 198 local artists and their 
practices in this exhibition of works on board across the 
entire 2nd floor of the Gallery. Locals on Board represents 
artists residing within the boundary of Helensburgh in the 
north, the Southern Highlands in the west and Gerringong 
in the south.

THE TV SHOW
Gallery 1 
30 November - 24 February 2019

Moving pictures come at us all day, every day and 
everywhere. Television is no longer necessarily the 
dominant mode of entertainment in everyday life.  
If anything, it evokes nostalgia for a bygone era when the 
domestic TV set played an active part in shaping our way of 
thinking and being in the world. Drawing together a diverse 
group of early career artists whose work is immersed in the 
image soup of contemporary life, The TV Show reflects on 
the shifting role television plays in a digital age. Curated 
by Daniel Mudie Cunningham. Works by Liam Colgan, 
Sarah Contos, Amala Groom, Sara Morawetz, Liam O’Brien, 
Philjames, JD Reforma, Giselle Stanborough.

Image: Philjames, The General Lee (Saturday Night), 1984/2018, colour 
photograph from the artist’s archive. Courtesy of the artist & Galerie pompom.

THE BOX IN THE CORNER
Mann-Tatlow Gallery 
17 November - 17 March 2019
An exhibition celebrating Australian television of the 20th 
century from its inception in 1956 to 1999. Prior to the digital 
age of flat screens, portable devices and on-demand viewing, 
television in Australia was from a simpler, yet formative era in 
our popular culture history. We remember the hit shows and 
household names that kept us entertained as well as some of 
the flops and forgotten gems.

Featuring costumes, props, footage, production stills, 
documentation and other memorabilia, The Box in the 
Corner covers a range of genres including kids, comedy 
and variety to soap opera, mini-series, game shows and 
more and highlights the ways in which television moved 
beyond the screen to permeate the lives of viewers and 
influence our national discourse.

Curated by Nigel Giles.

Image: Farewell Aunty Jack picture disc, 1974.

SUMMER LOVE 
Sredersas and Mercury Galleries 
15 December - 3 March 2019

Bikinis, beaches, barbeques and all things sundrenched 
and hot, hot, hot! Works from the collection sizzle over 
the summer months in an exhibition which will leave you 
reaching for the nearest ice cream!

Image: Grace Cossington Smith, Sea at Thirroul, 1935, oil on cardboard 
composition board, 34 x 47 cm.


